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Setting new benchmarks in 
performance and luxury - 
Acura is inspiration  
in every drive.



B. LADIES’ OGIO® POLO  
100% polyester, interlock jersey knit 
with stay-cool wicking technology. 
Five button placket. Acura logo 
embroidered on left bottom hem. 
Sizes: S-L
200192118
Suggested Retail Price $52.50

C. MEN’S PERFORMANCE  
STRETCH POLO  
Embossed print fabric. 89% 
polyester/11% spandex jersey. Three- 
button placket. Great for corporate 
wear or on the golf course. Acura logo 
embroidered on left chest.
Sizes: M-XL
200174145
Suggested Retail Price $46.00

D. MEN’S GREG NORMAN 
PERFORMANCE POLO  
100% polyester, moisture management 
pique knit body. Three-button placket. 
Acura logo embroidered on left sleeve. 
Sizes: M-XL
200192116
Suggested Retail Price $66.00

A. MEN’S PERFORMANCE  
COLOUR-BLOCK POLO  
Polyester, easy care polo with asymmetrical 
colour-block styling. Self fabric collar 
with fashionable one-button placket 
and hemmed set-in sleeves. Acura logo 
embroidered on left chest.
Sizes: M-XL
200153948
Suggested Retail Price $47.50
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A. ACURA STRIPE CAP   
Cotton chino twill with textured fabric on 
the crown. Acura logo embroidered on 
front.
200153885
Suggested Retail Price $14.50

B. ACURA LIQUID METAL CAP    
Premium cotton twill and double layer foam 
mesh with adjustable back. Acura logo in 
liquid metal on front left.
200153732
Suggested Retail Price $12.00

C. NAVY LIQUID METAL CAP   
100% cotton chino custom cap.  Acura 
logo debossed on the crown and liquid 
metal logo on the brim.
200172158
Suggested Retail Price $18.50

D. DENIM LITE CAP   
100% denim lite, low structured cap 
with 100% cotton twill sweatband, and 
open back with Velcro® strap. Acura logo 
embroidered on front left.
200153934
Suggested Retail Price $13.00
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This is the luxury 
SUV for drivers.  
This is the MDX.
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A. FROGGER AMPHIBIAN®   
GOLF TOWEL   
The Amphibian®  Towel is the secret 
weapon for better shots with all your 
clubs in any weather. Features WET 
interior and DRY exterior for cleaning 
clubs in all types of weather condition. 
Conversely, the Amphibian towel acts 
like an umbrella in the rain, providing 
a dry interior towel for hands and grips 
and a wet exterior towel for cleaning 
clubs. A carabiner securely attaches the 
Amphibian towel to your golf bag. Acura 
logo embroidered on right corner.
200192145
Suggested Retail Price $52.50

B. CUSTOM DIVOT TOOL AND  
BALL MARKER   
Antique nickel finish, this custom divot 
tool is made out of raised metal. Acura 
logo on ball marker. 
200192140
Suggested Retail Price $11.00

C. TITLEIST® PRO V1X GOLF BALLS   
Titleist® Pro V1X Golf Balls provide an 
improved, higher coverage 332 dimple 
design, along with a new staggered 
wave parting line and exclusive A.I.M. 
(Alignment Integrated Marking)™ 
side stamp, this ball maintains long, 
consistent distance with softer feel and 
Drop-And-Stop™ control around the 
green. Acura logo imprinted on each 
ball. 12 balls per pack. 
200174184
Suggested Retail Price $76.50
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D. 60” SLAZENGER™ CUBE  
GOLF UMBRELLA    
Manual opening with push button pinch-
proof runner. Vented square canopy with 
Slazenger™ branding and hexagonal print 
pattern. Comfortable rubberized ergonomic 
Slazenger™ handle. All fiberglass lightning 
resistant construction. Includes carrying case 
with shoulder strap. Acura logo imprinted 
on one panel. 
200192141
Suggested Retail Price $40.50

E. OGIO® GOLF STAND BAG    
9” in height, this stand bag is weather 
resistant, and comes with a zippered rain 
hood. Features Lift Grip™ integrated trunk 
handle for easy lifting. Many pouches/
pockets to accommodate your accessories. 
Acura logo embroidered on ball pocket.
200192235
Suggested Retail Price $219.00
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B. 16OZ SIRUS VACUUM TUMBLER  
Dual wall construction with vacuum 
insulation. Includes a leak proof screw on lid 
with a visual open/close push button locking 
closure. Lid comes apart for easy cleaning.  
Acura logo imprinted in black.
200174207
Suggested Retail Price $20.50

C. 16OZ AMERICANO TUMBLER 
Stainless steel thermal tumbler, vacuum 
insulated with 360 threaded lid. Acura logo 
imprinted vertically. 
200192120
Suggested Retail Price $19.50

D. 25OZ MATTE VACUUM  
THERMAL BOTTLE
Double wall vacuum insulated thermal 
bottle with push button opening and 
threaded lid. Acura logo imprinted vertically. 
200192122
Suggested Retail Price $22.00 

A. 16OZ STAINLESS BUBBLE TUMBLER   
Stainless steel outer wall and  liner. Features 
double wall insulation, twistlock lid to 
prevent spills and non-slip bottom.  
Acura logo imprinted in black on front.
200154003
Suggested Retail Price $17.00

E. 16OZ CONTIGO® WEST LOOP 
TUMBLER
Vacuum insulated technology keeps beverages 
hot for up to 4 hours and cold for up to  
12 hours.  Dishwasher safe and BPA free.  
Acura logo imprinted on front.
200167191
Suggested Retail Price $29.50

F. 18OZ MATTE VACUUM TUMBLER  
Double wall stainless steel tumbler with steel 
liner, vacuum insulated, threaded stainless lid 
and black straw. Acura logo imprinted  
on front. 
200192121
Suggested Retail Price $19.00

G. 16OZ PEARL CERAMIC MUG  
Matte finish ceramic mug with comfort 
handle. Acura logo etched on front.  
200192119
Suggested Retail Price $13.00
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NOTE: Please hand wash only as these items 
may not be suitable for dishwasher use.
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A. GUESS® SIGNATURE TRAVEL TOTE 
Guess® emblem print and premium 
materials with zippered main compartment. 
Includes a padded computer pocket that 
holds most 15” laptops. Also features a 
dedicated padded pocket for your iPad, 
tablet or eReader. Comes with 7” vinyl 
detachable, adjustable padded shoulder 
strap. Acura logo debossed on tag. 
200192139
Suggested Retail Price $118.50

B. 5”X7” PEDOVA JOURNAL BOOK 
Made of Italian ultrahyde, this book consists 
of an elastic pen loop, blue and silver ribbon 
page markers and 125 sheets of lined paper. 
Pen not included. Acura logo debossed. 
200192138
Suggested Retail Price $14.00

C. CROSS® MONEY CLIP 
Premier leather money clip features chrome 
accented Cross® hardware to hold your 
money, cards, and receipts. Acura logo 
debossed. 
200192123
Suggested Retail Price $16.50
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D. KEY RING 
Well-appointed chrome multi-key ring 
features 2 metal loops that secure or 
release 3 detachable rings. Acura logo 
debossed on hinge.
200192125
Suggested Retail Price $6.50

E. VIBO BALLPOINT PEN 
Brass pen with rubberized finish and 
chrome trim. Twist-action pen function. 
Acura logo laser engraved on barrel. 
200192136
Suggested Retail Price $6.00

F. SCRIPT BALL PEN / PENCIL SET   
Laser engraved pen and pencil set 
packaged in black lined box.  Acura logo 
laser engraved in white.
200154014
Suggested Retail Price $33.00

G. CROSS® CHROME BALLPOINT PEN   
A contemporary, chic style pen with an 
ergonomic design accented by a super-
smooth chrome finish. Features premium 
gift packaging and manufacturer lifetime 
warranty. Acura logo laser engraved on 
barrel.
200192134
Suggested Retail Price $60.50

H. ACURA CUFFLINKS  
Custom piece. Acura cufflinks perfect 
for everyday wear.  A great gift for any 
occasion!
200174202
Suggested Retail Price $53.00
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A. LION PLUSH
16” custom Acura plush. Acura logo imprinted  
on T-shirt.
200174151
Suggested Retail Price $24.00

B. PILSNER GLASSES (SET OF 2)
2 pack of pilsner glasses, packaged in a well apppointed 
hand craft box. Acura logo etched on front. 
200192148
Suggested Retail Price $49.50

C. BLUETOOTH SPEAKER
Made of lightweight aluminum, this uniquely designed 
micro-speaker produces superior sound with heavy 
bass, clear treble and great sound quality. Mic/handsfree 
calling, FM radio tuner, and USB data download with 
LED light. Acura logo laser engraved on front.
200192146
Suggested Retail Price $65.50

D. “PARTY TO GO” COOLER
Durable materials with enhanced insulation. Leak 
resistant, heat-sealed liner. Removable, dishwasher safe 
liner. Bottle opener attached to strap. 20 can capacity.  
Acura logo imprinted in silver.
200174158
Suggested Retail Price $60.00
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